
 

 

 
 

 

Direct Line: 602-340-2741 

 

 

December 22, 2021 

 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

 

Jeffrey S. Silvyn 

Pima Community College 

4905 E. Broadway Blvd  

Tucson, AZ  85709-1005 

Via Email Only: jsilvyn@pima.edu  

 

Re: File No: 21-2327 

 Complainant: Luis L. Gonzales 

 

Dear Mr. Silvyn:  

 

The State Bar recently received a bar charge against you from Mr. Gonzales.  After our 

review of the charge, we have determined that no further investigation is warranted at this 

time.  We therefore consider this file closed. 

 

The closing letter to Mr. Gonzales contained the following: 

 

First, the submission complains generally about the quality of Mr. Silvyn’s 

communication with the Board; alleges that he has acted contrary to the 

integrity of his profession; and accuses him of bullying a Board member 

because of her Mexican American heritage.  Bare allegations of ethical 

misconduct do not provide a basis for inquiry or investigation and Mr. Silvyn 

denies them. 

 

Next, the submission alleges that Mr. Silvyn has a conflict of interest because 

he was hired by, and reports directly to, the College Chancellor and complains 

that he refuses to recuse himself when a conflict arises between the Board 

and the Chancellor.  Mr. Silvyn denies the allegation and states that his client 

is the College and the Board, which is its highest decision-making body.  

While the Board has delegated certain day to day responsibilities to the 

Chancellor, including the hiring of general counsel, Mr. Silvyn states that he 

had made clear to the Board that it is his client and that he has comported 

himself accordingly. 

 

The submission also alleges that Mr. Silvyn threated you and another member 

of the Board when you questioned the Chancellor’s relationship with certain 

vendors who were awarded contracts by the College.  Mr. Silvyn denies the 

allegation and states the he advised you both of the potential legal pitfalls of 
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speaking in a public meeting about matters discussed by the Board during 

executive session and that he offered you alternative ways by which you 

might express your concerns without running afoul of the rules relating to the 

confidentiality of executive sessions. 

 

The submission alleges that Mr. Silvyn engaged outside counsel without first 

obtaining the consent of the Board.  Mr. Silvyn states that he is authorized to 

oversee outside counsel and observes that most of the Board members have 

been pleased with outside counsel.  Mr. Silvyn further states that he has 

historically engaged outside counsel to, among other things, assist the Board 

in its review of the Bylaws or in response questions raised by you and/or 

another member of the Board regarding the soundness of his legal advice. 

 

With respect to the use of outside counsel to investigate the Chancellor’s 

alleged conflict of interest relating to certain contracts awarded by the 

College, Mr. Silvyn states that he was authorized to do so and regardless, he 

consulted with the Board Chairperson before moving forward.  Mr. Silvyn 

further states that allegations of a conflict of interest and/or violations of 

State procurement laws was also raised with the Attorney General’s Office, 

which declined to investigate, and the State Auditor General, which noted in 

its February 11, 2021 email that the concerns were “internal and the college 

district should conduct an internal review to determine if the district’s policies 

were violated.” 

 

The submission also complains that Mr. Silvyn retained outside counsel to 

investigate similar allegations against the Chancellor contained in a June 25, 

2021 report of C-FAIRR (the Report) and that he approved a threatening 

letter that was sent to C-FAIRR.  However, the July 20, 2021 letter simply 

advised C-FAIRR that outside counsel was investigating the Report and asked 

for the evidence relied upon to reach certain conclusions; the names of 

individuals with knowledge about them; and any documentation in C-FAIRR’s 

possession relating to them.  The letter also made C-FAIRR aware of potential 

claims against it relating to the Report and asked that it preserve the 

information and documents in its possession relating to or arising out of the 

Report.  Mr. Silvyn states that he spoke with both the Board Chairperson and 

the Chancellor before retaining outside counsel, which he maintains is a 

power that has been delegated to him. 

  

Finally, the submission complains that Mr. Silvyn has provided the Board with 

questionable legal advice and there has been a breakdown of the College’s 

disciplinary system, which the submission opines is the fault of Mr. Silvyn.  

These also appear to be internal issues to be raised with and resolved by the 

Board and/or the Chancellor.  

 

Pursuant to Rule 70(a)(3), Ariz. R. Sup. Ct., the record of this charge will be public for six 

months from the date of this letter.  This charge has no adverse impact on your standing 

with the State Bar.  The record shows a consumer charge that was dismissed.  Pursuant to 

Rule 71, Ariz. R. Sup. Ct., the State Bar file may be expunged in three years.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sincerely, 

 

/s/ Stacy L. Shuman 

 

Stacy L. Shuman 

Bar Counsel – Intake  

 

SLS/sb  

 

 
4201 N. 24th Street      Suite 100     Phoenix, AZ 85016-6266 

PH: 602-252-4804      FAX: 602-271-4930      WEB: www.azbar.org 
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